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Abstract— The implementation of connected and automated
vehicle technologies enables opportunities for a novel com-
putational framework for real-time control actions aimed at
optimizing energy consumption and associated benefits. In this
paper, we present a two-level control architecture for a con-
nected and automated plug-in hybrid electric vehicle to optimize
simultaneously its speed profile and powertrain efficiency. We
evaluate the proposed architecture through simulation in a
network of vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we are interested in investigating the oppor-
tunities to improve the efficiency of hybrid electric vehicles
(HEVs) and plug-in HEVs (PHEVs) when these vehicles are
connected and automated. In an earlier work, we discussed
the potential benefits of optimally coordinated connected
and automated vehicles (CAVs) in a corridor using a traffic
microsimulation environment without considering powertrain
optimization [1]. In this paper, we apply a two-level su-
pervisory control architecture for connected and automated
PHEVs (CA-PHEVs) that consists of a vehicle dynamics
(VD) controller and a powertrain (PT) controller. The su-
pervisory controller oversees the VD and PT controllers and
communicates the endogenous and exogenous information
appropriately. The VD controller optimizes online the vehicle
acceleration/deceleration profile to avoid stop-and-go driving
in situations where there is a potential conflict with other
vehicles, e.g., ramps, intersections, stop signs, roundabouts,
etc. The PT controller computes the optimal nominal op-
eration (set-points) for the engine and motor corresponding
to the optimal solution derived from the VD controller. The
complexity of the problem dimensionality can be managed
by establishing two parallel and appropriately interacting
computational levels, namely a cloud-based level, and a
vehicle-based level.
The objectives of this paper are to (1) optimize vehicle
speed profile in terms of energy consumption and compare
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two different control approaches, and (2) optimize the power
management of the vehicle for the optimal speed profile ob-
tained in (1). We evaluate the effectiveness of the efficiency
of the proposed architecture through simulation in a network
of CA-PHEVs in MCity, a 32-acre vehicle testing facility
located at the north campus of University of Michigan.
The contribution of this paper is the analysis of online
optimization of the vehicle- and powertrain-level operation
of a CA-PHEV and classification of the improvements.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we summarize the relevant research efforts on
vehicle dynamics control for CAVs and powertrain optimiza-
tion for HEVs and PHEVs. In Section III, we introduce the
control architecture that consists of the VD controller and the
PT controller. In Section IV, we evaluate the effectiveness
of the efficiency of the proposed approach in a simulation
environment. Finally, we draw conclusions and discuss next
steps in Section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Several research efforts have been reported in the literature
proposing either centralized or decentralized approaches on
coordinating CAVs. One of the very early efforts in this
direction was proposed in 1969 by Athans [2] for safe and
efficient coordination of merging maneuvers with the inten-
tion to avoid congestion. Varaiya [3] discussed extensively
the key features of an automated intelligent vehicle-highway
system and proposed a related control system architecture.
Dresner and Stone [4] proposed the use of the reservation
scheme to control a signal-free intersection. Other research
efforts have focused on coordinating vehicles at intersections
to improve the traffic flow [5], [6]. More recently, online
optimal control approaches were presented for coordinating
CAVs in different transportation segments [7]–[9]. Closed-
form, analytical solutions have been presented and tested
in different transportation scenarios for coordinating online
CAVs [1], [10]–[15]. A survey paper [16] includes detailed
discussions of the research efforts reported in the literature
to date in this area.
The development and implementation of a power man-
agement control algorithm online constitutes a challenging
control problem and has been the subject of intense study for
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the last two decades [17]–[20]. Several research efforts have
focused on different heuristic approaches to optimized the
power management control in PHEVs [21], [22]. The latter,
however, cannot completely encompass all the potential
fuel economy and emission benefits of the various HEV
architectures. A significant amount of work on optimizing
the power management control in HEVs has focused on
applying dynamic programing (DP) [23], [24] to benchmark
fuel economy. To address the computational constraints as-
sociated with DP, research efforts have been concentrated on
developing online algorithms consisting of an instantaneous
optimization problem. Over the years, different online control
approaches based on Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle [25],
Equivalent Consumption Minimization Strategy (ECMS)
[26], [27], and Adaptive-ECMS [28] have been proposed.
Recently, there have been efforts to address the vehicle-level
and powertrain-level operation simultaneously [29], [30].
However, these efforts have exhibited some limitations for
online implementation. A detailed discussion of the research
reported in the literature today on the power management
control for HEVs/PHEVs can be found in [31].
III. CONTROL ARCHITECTURE
We consider a network of CA-PHEVs cruising through
a corridor in Mcity that consists of several conflict zones,
e.g., a highway on-ramp, a speed reduction zone (SRZ),
and a roundabout as shown in Fig. 1. The CA-PHEVs are
retrofitted with necessary communication devices to interact
with other CA-PHEVs and infrastructure within their com-
munication range. The proposed control architecture applies
to the operation of each CA-PHEV over a range of real-world
driving scenarios deemed characteristic of typical commutes.
The vehicle dynamics (VD) controller optimizes the speed
profile of the vehicle over such traffic scenarios. The power-
train (PT) controller computes the optimal nominal operation
(set-points) for the engine and motor corresponding to the
optimal speed profile provided by the VD controller.
A. Vehicle Dynamics (VD) Controller
1) Vehicle Dynamics Model: Let N (t) = 1, . . . , N(t),
where N(t) is the total number of vehicles inside the control
zone at time t ∈ R+, be a queue of vehicles to be analyzed.
The dynamics of each vehicle i ∈ N (t) are represented with
a state equation
x˙i(t) = f(t, xi, ui), xi(t
0
i ) = x
0
i , (1)
where xi(t), ui(t) are the state of the vehicle and control
input, t0i is the initial time of vehicle i ∈ N (t), and x0i is
the value of the initial state. For simplicity, we model each
vehicle as a double integrator, i.e., p˙i = vi(t) and v˙i = ui(t),
where pi(t) ∈ Pi, vi(t) ∈ Vi, and ui(t) ∈ Ui denote the
position, speed, and acceleration/deceleration (control input)
Fig. 1: The corridor in Mcity with the conflict zones.
of each vehicle i. Let xi(t) = [pi(t) vi(t)]T denotes the state
of each vehicle i, with initial value x0i = [0 v
0
i ]
T , taking
values in the state space Xi = Pi ×Vi. The sets Pi,Vi, and
Ui, i ∈ N (t), are complete and totally bounded subsets of R.
The state space Xi for each vehicle i is closed with respect
to the induced topology on Pi × Vi and thus, it is compact.
To ensure that the control input and vehicle speed are
within a given admissible range, the following constraints
are imposed.
umin ≤ ui(t) ≤ umax, and
0 ≤ vmin ≤ vi(t) ≤ vmax, ∀t ∈ [t0i , tfi ]
(2)
where umin, umax are the minimum deceleration and maxi-
mum acceleration respectively, vmin, vmax are the minimum
and maximum speed limits respectively, and t0i , t
f
i are the
times that each vehicle i enters and exits the corridor.
To ensure the absence of rear-end collision of two con-
secutive vehicles traveling on the same lane, the position
of the preceding vehicle should be greater than, or equal
to the position of the following vehicle plus a predefined
safe distance δi(t), where δi(t) is proportional to the speed
of vehicle i, vi(t). Thus, we impose the rear-end safety
constraint
si(t) = pk(t)− pi(t) ≥ δi(t),∀t ∈ [t0i , tfi ] (3)
where vehicle k is immediately ahead of i on the same lane.
In the modeling framework described above, we impose
the following assumptions:
Assumption 1: For each CA-PHEV i, none of the con-
straints is active at t0i .
Assumption 2: Each vehicle is equipped with sensors to
measure and share their local information while communica-
tion among CA-PHEVs occurs without any delays or errors.
The first assumption ensures that the initial state and
control input are feasible. The second assumption might be
strong, but it is relatively straightforward to relax as long as
the noise in the measurements and/or delays is bounded.
Next, we present two approaches for the VD controller,
using isolated conflict zones and a coordinated corridor
control approach. In the former approach, we assume that
the conflict zones in the corridor are independent, such that
vehicles only coordinate with each other to travel through an
immediate downstream conflict zone. In the latter approach,
we assume that all the vehicles traveling in the corridor
coordinated with each other to pass through all the conflict
zones smoothly.
2) Isolated Conflict Zones: We consider a corridor that
contains three conflict zones (Fig. 1), e.g., a merging roadway
(conflict zone 1), a SRZ (conflict zone 2), and a roundabout
(conflict zone 3). Upstream of each conflict zone, we define
a control zone where CA-PHEVs coordinate with each other
to avoid any rear-end or lateral collision in the conflict
zone. For each conflict zone, there is a coordinator that
communicates with the CA-PHEVs traveling within the
control range. Note that the coordinator is not involved in
any decision of the vehicles. The coordinator just assigns a
unique identity to each CA-PHEV when they enter a control
zone. The objective of each CA-PHEV is to derive its optimal
control input (acceleration/deceleration) to cross the conflict
zones without any rear-end or lateral collision with the other
vehicles.
Let z ∈ Z be the index of a conflict zone in the corridor.
When a vehicle enters the control zone, the coordinator
receives its information and assigns a unique identity i to
the vehicle. Let tz,0i be the time when vehicle i ∈ N (t)
enters the control zone towards conflict zone z, and tz,fi be
the time when vehicle i exits the corresponding control zone.
In each control zone, we denote the sequence of the vehicles
to be entering a conflict zone as Nz(t) = 1, ..., N(t). Thus,
we formulate the following optimization problem for each
vehicle in the queue Nz(t)
min
ui
1
2
∫ tz,fi
tz,0i
u2i (t)dt, ∀i ∈ Nz(t), ∀z ∈ Z (4)
subject to : (1), (2), (3),
pi(t
z,0
i ) = p
z,0
i , vi(t
z,0
i ) = v
z,0
i , pi(t
z,f
i ) = pz,
and given tz,0i , t
z,f
i ,
where pz is the location (i.e., entry position) of conflict zone
z, pz,0i , v
z,0
i are the initial position and speed of vehicle
i when it enters the control zone of conflict zone z. To
address this problem, we apply the decentralized optimal
control framework and analytical solution presented in [9],
[11], [14].
3) Coordinated Corridor Control Approach: In this ap-
proach, we consider a single coordinator that monitors all
vehicles traveling along the corridor. Note that the coor-
dinator serves as an information center which is able to
collect vehicular data through vehicle-to-infrastructure com-
munication and is not involved in any decision on the vehicle
operation. Thus, the coverage of the coordinator is flexible
and the length of corridor could be extended in the presence
of connected infrastructure.
LetN (t) ∈ N be the number of CA-PHEVs in the corridor
at time t ∈ R+. When a vehicle enters the boundary of the
corridor, it broadcasts its route information to the coordi-
nator. Then, the coordinator assigns a unique identification
number i ∈ N. Let t0i be the initial time that vehicle i enters
the corridor, tzi be the time for vehicle i to enter the conflict
zone z, z ∈ Z , and tfi be the time for vehicle i to enter the
final conflict zone.
To avoid any possible lateral collision, there is a number
of ways to compute tzi for each CAV i. In this paper, we
adopt a scheme reported in [1] for determining the time tzi
that each CAV enters the conflict zone z ∈ Z . Thus, for
each vehicle, we formulate the following optimal control
problem the solution of which yields for each vehicle the
optimal control input (acceleration/deceleration) to achieve
the assigned time tzi (upon arrival of CAV i) without collision
min
ui
1
2
∫ tfi
t0i
u2i (t)dt, ∀i ∈ N (t) (5)
Subject to : (1), (2), (3),
pi(t
0
i ) = p
0
i , vi(t
0
i ) = v
0
i , pi(t
z
i ) = pz,
and given t0i , t
z
i , t
f
i , ∀z ∈ Z,
where p0i , v
0
i are the initial position and speed of vehicle i
when it enters the corridor, and tzi is the time when vehicle
i enters the conflict zone z.
Each vehicle i ∈ N determines the time tzi that will be
entering the conflict zone z ∈ Z upon arrival at the entry of
the corridor. Thus, the next vehicle i+1, upon its arrival at the
entry of the corridor, will search for feasible times to cross
the conflict zones based on available time slots. The recursion
is initialized when the first vehicle enters the control zone,
i.e., it is assigned i = 1. The details of determining the
sequence that each vehicle enters the control zone along with
the closed-form analytical solution can be found in [1].
B. Powertrain (PT) Controller
The objective of the PT controller is to derive an optimal
control policy to split the torque demanded by the driver,
Tdriver between the engine and the motor torque, Teng and
Tmot respectively, for the optimal speed profile derived by
the VD controller. We model the evolution of the CA-PHEV
state at each stage t = 0, 1, ... as a controlled Markov
chain following the framework reported in [17], with a finite
state and control space, S ⊂ Rn, and U ⊂ Rm, n,m ∈
N respectively. We introduce the sequence of the random
variables Xt(1:2) = (Xt(1), Xt(2)))T = (Neng, Nmot)T ∈ S,
Ut(1:2) = (Ut(1), Ut(2)))
T = (Teng, Tmot)
T ∈ U and Wt(1:2),
corresponding to the HEV state (engine and motor speed,
Neng and Nmot), control action (engine and motor torque,
T ∗eng and T
∗
mot) and system uncertainty in terms of the
torque demanded by the driver as designated by the pedal
position respectively. At each stage t, the controller observes
the system state Xt(1:2) = i ∈ S, and executes an action,
Ut(1:2) ∈ U at that state. At the next stage, t+1, the system
transits to the state Xt+1(1:2) = j ∈ S and a one-stage
expected cost, k(Xt(1:2), Ut(1:2)), is incurred corresponding
to the engine’s and motor’s efficiency. After the transition to
the next state, a new action is selected and the process is
repeated.
We select the average cost criterion as we wish to optimize
the efficiency of each CA-PHEV on average. Hence, the
objective of the PT controller to derive a stationary control
policy that minimizes the long-run expected average cost,
Jpi = lim
T→∞
1
T + 1
Epi
[
T∑
t=0
k(Xt(1:2), Ut(1:2))
]
, (6)
where k(Xt(1:2), Ut(1:2)) is the one-stage cost of CA-PHEV.
However, onboard derivation of the control policy by mini-
mizing (6) is not feasible due to the associated computational
burden. Therefore, we formulate a multiobjective optimiza-
tion problem that yields the Pareto control policy. It has be
proven that the Pareto policy is equivalent to the optimal
control policy derived by solving (6) with DP [32]. To this
end, we formulate the multiobjective optimization problem
by considering the engine’s efficiency, ηeng, and the motor’s
efficiency, ηmot. As the engine’s efficiency is a function of
engine torque Teng and engine speed Neng , we construct
the engine’s efficiency as f1(Neng, Teng) = ηeng . Due to
similar dependency, we also write the motor’s efficiency as,
f2(Nmot, Tmot) = ηmot.
The multiobjective optimization problem is formulated as
min
Ut
k(Xt(1:2), Ut(1:2)) =
max
Ut
(
α · f1(Xt(1), Ut(1)) + (1− α) · f2(Xt(2), Ut(2))
)
s.t.
2∑
i=1
Ut(i) = Tdriver, (7)
where α is a scalar that takes values in [0,1],
f1(Neng, Teng) = ηeng , f2(Nmot, Tmot) = ηmot are
the engine’s efficiency and motor’s efficiency constituting
the multiobjective function, and Tdriver is the torque
demanded by the driver. The solution of the multiobjective
optimization problem in (7) yields the Pareto efficiency set
between the engine and the motor by varying α from 0 to 1
at any given state of the CA-PHEV and torque demand. We
calculate the Pareto efficiency set offline and store it in a
table onboard the vehicle. Then, we implement the optimal
policy online using this table.
IV. SIMULATION EVALUATION
A. Simulation Environment
To evaluate the optimal control policy of the PT controller
we use a modified version of the Vehicle-Engine SIMulation
(VESIM) model reported in [33] and references therein.
We primarily focus on two objectives: 1) to evaluate the
network performance with the proposed supervisory control
framework and 2) to evaluate the efficiency of different VD
controller approaches under three different traffic levels (i.e.,
light, medium, and heavy traffic conditions). To this end,
we develop three scenarios. For each scenario, we apply
both baseline (case with human-driven vehicles) and optimal
PT controller to estimate fuel efficiency for all CA-PHEVs
traveling in the corridor. The corridor has a length of 1.3 km
in MCity (Fig. 1). The desired speeds for the highway, urban
and SRZ are set as 17 m/s, 11 m/s, and 8 m/s respectively.
The length of the speed reduction zone is 125 m.
• Scenario 1 (Baseline): All vehicles in the network are
human-driven vehicles. In this scenario, the Wiedemann
car following model [34] built in VISSIM is applied.
The intersection is controlled by fixed-time signal con-
troller, whose signal timing is optimized for the traffic
condition set in the study.
• Scenario 2 (Isolated conflict zones): We consider
100% penetration rate of CA-PHEVs in this scenario.
The vehicles optimize their trajectory based on the
isolated conflict zone control approach presented in
Section III.
• Scenario 3 (Coordinated corridor control approach): We
consider 100% penetration rate of CA-PHEVs in this
scenario. The vehicles optimize their trajectory based
on the coordinated corridor control approach presented
in Section III.
Under Scenario 2, the length of the control zone for the
on-ramp, the SRZ and the roundabout were selected to be
150 m.
B. Evaluation Results
1) The effectiveness of the VD Controller: The vehicle
trajectories are shown in Fig. 2. Under Scenario 1, the
vehicles need to slow down or stop for merging into highway
or roundabout. Therefore, we note (top panel of Fig. 2) that
there are many stop-and-go events in vehicle speed profiles
under the baseline scenario. Under scenario 2 (middle panel
of Fig. 2), we observe smooth speed profiles inside each con-
trol zone. At the downstream of each conflict zone, vehicles
exit from the VD control zone, thus we see similar speed
patterns as under scenario 1 outside the control zones. We
also note that while the isolated control approach is able to
eliminate stop-and-go driving, the resulting increased traffic
flow into the downstream speed reduction zone leads to speed
reduction downstream the highway on-ramp segment.
On the contrary, with the coordinated control scheme
under scenario 3, traffic information of the entire corridor
is shared among all vehicles. Therefore, all the CA-PHEVs
travel through the corridor are able to optimize their tra-
jectories at the entry of the corridor and drive smoothly
throughout the corridor, even with high traffic demand level
(as shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 2).
2) The effectiveness of PT Controller: Table I summarizes
the results for the baseline and optimal PT controllers for
all VD control approaches under different traffic conditions.
Without the PT controller, the coordinated corridor control
approach leads to significantly efficiency improvement in
comparison with the isolated control approach. This im-
provement can be attributed to the fact that the coordinated
corridor control approach eliminates all the uncontrolled
patches between the control zones of individual coordina-
tors in isolated control approach and optimizes the entire
trajectory inside the corridor, leading to improved fuel ef-
ficiency. At the same time, as all the vehicles fall under a
single coordinated optimal control policy inside the corridor,
significant decrease in terms of the standard deviation of
average efficiency is observed as compared to the isolated
control case (Table I). We observe that for the optimal
speed profiles yielded from the corridor coordination control
approach, the contribution of optimal PT controller in terms
of overall fuel efficiency improvement is lower than those
yielded from the isolated control approach. The reason is
that under the corridor coordination approach, each vehicle
spend a significant amount of time in the regenerative braking
event, which reduces opportunity for the Pareto optimal
policy of the PT controller to be active. Note that, the
TABLE I: Improvements of fuel efficiency over baseline
scenarios under different traffic conditions.
optimal PT controller coupled with different VD control
policy shows consistent improvement in terms of efficiency
in all traffic conditions for isolated control and for corridor
coordination policy. As both the VD control policy eliminate
stop-and-go driving and smooths out the velocity profile,
the improvement in average efficiency remains consistent
irrespective of traffic volumes.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we presented a two-level control architecture
with the aim to optimize simultaneously vehicle-level and
powertrain-level operation of a CA-PHEV. We used two
different control approaches to optimize simultaneously the
vehicle speed profile and the powertrain efficiency of a
CA-PHEV. We applied the proposed architecture to the
operation of CA-PHEVs over a range of real-world driving
scenarios deemed characteristic of typical commute that
included a merging roadway, a speed reduction zone, and
a roundabout. Ongoing work considers additional scenarios,
including intersections, while incorporating the state and
control constraints in the analytical solution of the VD
controller. Although potential benefits of full penetration of
CA-PHEVs to alleviate traffic congestion and reduce fuel
consumption have become apparent, different penetrations of
CA-PHEVs can alter significantly the efficiency of the entire
system. Future work should consider the interactions between
CA-PHEVs and human-driven vehicles using feedback for
the drivers [35], and the implications of different penetration
of CA-PHEVs. Although it is relatively straightforward to
extend our results to the case where the perfect information
assumption is relaxed, future research needs to be directed
at the implications of errors and/or delays.
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